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Background:  Sudden cardiac death in a young athlete is considered a paradoxical tragedy because athletes are expected to be the 
healthiest in the community. In this era of technological advancement, the collaborative use of diverse imaging tools could potentially 
improve our understanding of sudden cardiac death.
case:  A healthy 18-year-old African American male varsity athlete collapsed whileplaying basketball. The emergency medical services 
found him in ventricular fibrillation and cardiopulmonary resuscitation was successful with return of spontaneous circulation. EKG revealed 
normal sinus rhythm, left ventricular hypertrophy with deep T wave inversions throughout the precordial leads, and ST elevation in the 
anterior leads. A bedside echocardiogram confirmed apical hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (apHCM). Venticulogram demonstrated the 
classic “ace of spades” which is pathognomonic for apHCM. However the right coronary artery (RCA) was noted to originate from the left 
coronary cusp.
decision Making:  Cardiac Magnetic Resonance imaging demonstrated a patchy, near circumferential apical late gadolinium enhancement 
due to fibrosis consistent with apHCM. Coronary computed tomography angiography showed the RCA arising from the left coronary 
sinus of valsalva with severely narrowed ostium and a “malignant” course between the main pulmonary artery and the aorta. What most 
likely caused the cardiac arrest-apHCM or anomalous RCA? An exercise stress test with Tc-99 sestamibi revealed a moderate sized and 
intensity reversible defect in the inferolateral and lateral wall. An ICD was placed for secondary prevention and he successfully underwent a 
surgical unroofing (marsupialization) of the anomalous RCA. Six months later he passed out while playing basketball and was appropriately 
defibrillated.
conclusion:  We report a rare case of sudden cardiac death caused by apHCM and anomalous RCA .This case brings to light how 
multimodality imaging can better elucidate complex disease processes. We propose a larger role of these novel imaging tools in the risk 
stratification, screening and selection of appropriate therapy in complex medical entities.
